The 2013 Supplement to the
African Violet Master List of Species and Cultivars
This is the 2013 supplement to the African Violet Master List of
Species and Cultivars (AVML, formerly MVL). This supplement
includes all cultivars appearing in the 2013 Registration Reports,
descriptions of non-registered cultivars provided by hybridizers
during that same period, and changes to previous listings. The AVML
and its supplements provide a timely, concise, and accurate tool for
classifying, judging, and exhibiting African violets.

The database is available in electronic format as the “First
Class” computer program for Windows®. It includes photographs of
many of the cultivars. Current price is $27.50, including six months
of on-line database updates. Contact the Beaumont office to order.
Send corrections and/or hybridizer’s descriptions of cultivars to
Joe Bruns, 1220 Stratford Lane, Hanover Park IL 60133-2667, or email jbruns@qwip.net.

Compiled by Joe Bruns, Plant Registration and Master Plant List Committee Chairman

‘Allegro Buenos otch-Os’........... (10607) 03/21/2013 (J. Stromborg) Semidouble medium pink pansy/darker eye, variable darker
rays, notched tips. Medium green, plain, heart-shaped, pointed, glossy. Semiminiature
‘Allegro Epicenter’........................ (10608) 03/21/2013 (J. Stromborg) Single light pink sticktite pansy/fuchsia-red eye, variable
notched tips. Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, glossy, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Allegro Pepto Pink’ ..................... (10609) 03/21/2013 (J. Stromborg) Semidouble-double medium pink pansy/darker pink overlay.
Medium green, heart-shaped, glossy, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Best Betz’...................................... (B. Erikson) Single-semidouble white ruffled pansy/variable thin raspberry edge. Medium green,
quilted, ruffled. Standard
‘Blue Haven’.................................. (10587) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble chimera blue
star/white stripe, edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Blue Mountain Pearl’ .................. (D. Dick) Double white/blue eye, green edge. Variegated light green and white, ovate. Large
‘Blue Mountain Sapphire’............ (D. Dick) Single chimera light pink wasp/dark blue stripe. Medium green, bustle-back.
Semiminiature
‘Blue Umbrella’............................. (10618) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single blue reverse bell. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back.
Semiminiature trailer
‘Buckeye Cinema Star’................. (10568) 11/13/2012 (P. Hancock) Single-semidouble light purple ruffled star/darker fantasy.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, glossy, serrated. Large
‘Buckeye Magic Touch’ ................ (10569) 11/13/2012 (P. Hancock) Single-semidouble rose large ruffled star/darker overlay, dark
raspberry edge. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, glossy, wavy, serrated. Large
‘Buckeye Sea Breezes’ .................. (10570) 11/13/2012 (P. Hancock) Double pale blue star/variable white fantasy. Variegated dark
green, pink and cream, plain, glossy, serrated. Large
‘Cajun's Beautiful Oblivion’ ........ (10572) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble purple frilled star/pink and white
fantasy. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain. Standard
‘Cajun's Blue Jean Queen’........... (10574) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue pansy/pink fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Blueberry Hill’............... (10573) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double blue frilled star/pink and white fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Cha-Ching!’ ................... (10575) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue pansy/pink and white fantasy.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Cherished Hope’ ............ (10576) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink star/variable raspberry fantasy.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, pointed/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Coujon’........................... (B. Thibodeaux) Single pink two-tone pansy/dark raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated medium
green, cream and pink, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's Dixie Pride’ .................... (10577) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Double pink frilled star/variable thin raspberry edge.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Drama Queen’ ............... (10578) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble dark blue frilled pansy/pink and white fantasy.
Variegated medium green, white and pink, plain, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Ethereal Fairy’............... (10579) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single purple pansy/pink fantasy, white upper petals, ruffled
white edge. Medium green, plain, wavy. Standard
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‘Cajun's Fair Maiden’ .................. (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink frilled pansy/darker eye, variable thin raspberry sparkle
edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Fascinating Fury’ .......... (10580) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double blue frilled star/pink and white fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Flamboyant Mistress’.... (10581) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble coral-pink frilled pansy/darker pink top
petals, variable thin raspberry edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped.
Standard
‘Cajun's Freckleface Kid’ ............ (10582) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink frilled pansy/variable raspberry
speckled edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Frisky Whiskey’............. (10583) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single dark blue pansy/pink and white fantasy. Variegated
medium green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Hill Be Blue’................... (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue frilled star. Variegated medium green, cream and
pink, plain. Standard
‘Cajun's Hot Expectations’ .......... (10584) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Double hot pink star/variable raspberry speckled edge.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Kyle Trail’...................... (10585) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Double white star/purple eye. Light green, plain, heartshaped. Semiminiature trailer
‘Cajun's Pink Crepe Paper’ ......... (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink star/raspberry overlay, sparkle edge. Variegated
medium green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Roses Anyone’................ (B. Thibodeaux) Double pink star/mauve eye. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, heartshaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Slow Dance’.................... (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink two-tone star/raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated
medium green and white. Standard
‘Cajun's Sundowners’ .................. (10586) 01/11/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble bright pink wavy pansy. Variegated dark
green, cream and pink, plain. Standard
‘Cedar Creek Cloud Magic’......... (D. Rollins) Single white pansy/lavender edge. Medium green, plain. Standard trailer
‘Cedar Creek Double Trouble’ .... (D. Rollins) Semidouble-double medium blue/white fantasy. Dark green, pointed, quilted/red
back. Semiminiature
‘Cedar Creek Garden Path’......... (D. Rollins) Double pink/purple fantasy. Variegated dark green and white. Standard trailer
‘Cedar Creek Heavenly Bells’...... (D. Rollins) Single white frilled bell. Medium green, pointed. Semiminiature
‘Cedar Creek Mason Jar’ ............ (D. Rollins) Single lavender two-tone bell. Dark green, quilted/red back. Semiminiature
‘Cedar Creek Sunset’ ................... (D. Rollins) Double coral pansy/light pink fantasy. Dark green, pebbled/red back. Small
standard
‘Clear Morning Sky’..................... (10588) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double white frilled star/blue-tinged
eye, green-white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Colourful Butterfly’..................... (10619) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single chimera pink wasp/white stripe, yellow streaks. Light green,
wavy. Standard
‘Deleon Dream’ ............................. (1537) 08/20/1965 (F. Kuhl) Double medium pink. Pointed, quilted. Standard
‘Dolores' Ruth Elizabeth’............. (10571) 11/16/2012 (D. Harrington) Single pink sticktite single/darker eye, ruffled white edge.
Medium-dark green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Easy Breezy Day’ ......................... (10589) 03/08/2013 (D. DiCamillo/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double lavender-blue
two-tone large frilled star. Medium green, quilted. Large
‘Fairy Castle’................................. (10590) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble chimera coral
pansy/white stripe, blue fantasy. Crown variegated medium green and yellow, quilted.
Semiminiature
‘Frosted Brandy’........................... (10591) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble mauve-pink frilled
star/darker edge. Medium green, quilted. Standard
‘Gecko's Angelic Vespa’ ............... (10613) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Single light pink two-tone wasp. Dark green, serrated, red bustle
back. Standard
‘Gecko's Lady Vespa’ ................... (10614) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Semidouble light pink wasp. Dark green, hairy, serrated, red
bustle back. Standard
‘Gecko's Typsy Vespa’ ................. (10615) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Single purple wasp. Dark green, hairy, serrated, red bustle back.
Standard
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‘Gecko's Vespa Sensation’ ........... (10616) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Double dark pink wasp. Dark green, ovate, serrated/red back,
variable bustle back. Standard
‘Gecko's Vespa Vino’.................... (10617) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Single dark rose-wine two-tone wasp. Dark green, hairy,
serrated/red bustle back. Standard
‘Hiding Face’ ................................. (10620) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single-semidouble light pink wasp. Medium green, plain/bustleback. Standard
‘Inner Strength’ ............................ (10592) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single medium blue sticktite
pansy/raspberry band, thin beige-white edge. Variegated medium green and beige-white, quilted.
Standard
‘Jazztime’....................................... (M. Taylor) Double dark red/white edge. Variegated dark green and white, quilted, scalloped.
Large
‘Jean's Passion’ ............................. (10593) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble pink two-tone
frilled pansy/thin white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Large
‘Jenny's Delight’ ........................... (K. Volling) Double chimera dark blue frilled sticktite star/white stripe. Medium green. Standard
‘Jersey Lilacs’................................ (9818) 12/14/2007 (R. Kurzynski) Single lavender two-tone sticktite pansy. Variegated medium
green and white, plain, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Kentucky Pinky’ .......................... (D. Rollins) Single white bell/variable pink eye, edge. Medium green, pointed. Semiminiature
‘LC's Leprechaun’ ........................ (L. Canning) Single chimera green cupped star/white stripe. Light green, wavy, scalloped.
Standard
‘LC's Raspberry Shout’ ............... (10624) 10/01/2013 (L. Canning) Single chimera white sticktite pansy/dark raspberry stripe,
darker eye. Medium green, quilted, scalloped. Standard
‘Little Cherokee Chief’................. (10594) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble dark pink pansy/bluefantasied edge. Crown variegated dark green, beige and yellow. Semiminiature
‘Lovestruck’ .................................. (10595) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble hot pink frilled
large star/blue-fantasied lighter band, purple edge. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back. Large
‘Lucky Ferris Wheel’.................... (10621) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single-semidouble chimera pink star/white stripe, yellow blush.
Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Lyon's Zoe’................................... (10596) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double red frilled star/white edge.
Dark green, quilted/red back. Large
‘Maddy's Magical Smile’.............. (10597) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double light pink ruffled large
star/wide white edge. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back. Large
‘Mermaid’...................................... (Armacost & Royston) Single medium blue. Standard
‘Mr. Tai Hung’.............................. (10622) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Double chimera rose-mauve star/white stripe, frilled green edge.
Variegated medium green and white, glossy, ruffled. Standard
‘Psychedelic Show’........................ (10413) 03/10/2011 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double chimera pink pansy/white
stripe, blue fantasy. Medium green, plain. Standard
‘Pure Serenity’ .............................. (10599) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double white ruffled star/greenedged upper petals. Light green, quilted. Standard
‘Rhapsodie Elfriede’ ..................... (Holtkamp) Single dark blue. Standard
‘Rockin' Romance’........................ (10600) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single chimera coral-red frilled
sticktite pansy/white stripe, thin white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Rockin' Rosie’ .............................. (10601) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single chimera white frilled sticktite
pansy/coral-red stripe, thin white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Rrav's Irish Iona’......................... (10610) 04/27/2013 (L. Nesvacil) Single-semidouble white cupped star/green edge. Medium
green, wavy, serrated. Standard
‘Rrav's Scottish Florence Ida’ ..... (10611) 04/27/2013 (L. Nesvacil) Single-semidouble pink two-tone star. Variegated dark green,
pink and cream, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Rrav's Scottish Heather’ ............. (10612) 04/27/2013 (L. Nesvacil) Single fuchsia sticktite star. Variegated dark green, pink and
white, wavy. Standard
‘Scamper’....................................... (10602) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble white
pansy/fuchsia patches. Light green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Solar Corona’............................... (10623) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single white bell/blue edge. Medium green, plain, glossy. Standard
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‘Something Wicked’...................... (B. Erikson) Single dark red-purple ruffled pansy/lighter edge, wasped upper petals. Dark green,
glossy, scalloped/red back. Standard
‘Stormy Echoes’ ............................ (10603) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double dark blue star/pink and white
fantasy. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Sweet Affair’ ................................ (10604) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single light pink sticktite frilled
pansy/violet-red edge. Dark green/red back. Standard
‘Tahitian Sunset’........................... (10605) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble light coral frilled
pansy/darker fantasy on edge. Variegated medium green and beige, quilted. Standard
‘Tatanka’ ....................................... (10557) 06/21/2012 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble red pansy. Dark green, plain/red back.
Standard
‘Wilma's Love’ .............................. (B. Erikson) Single-semidouble pink ruffled pansy/darker eye, raspberry overlay, thin raspberry
sparkle edge. Dark green, scalloped/red back. Standard
‘Zaney’ ........................................... (10606) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble dark plum
pansy/pink and violet-red fantasy. Dark green, quilted. Standard
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